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An ebook containing everything you need to know to begin making French Macarons! This

ebook includes 10 different macaron flavors, 11 fillings (buttercream, ganache, and puree) and

troubleshooting help for the things that can go wrong!French Macarons are adorable, dainty,

delicate French pastries. They are delicious, unique, and quite posh. They are made of two

cookies smacked together and filled with buttercream, ganaches, or even jams. The cookie is a

tricky thing to make, made from a meringue and almond flour batter.This book will teach how to

make them as a beginner and help you prevent the things that can go wrong!

About the AuthorFrancis H. Buzzacott was a hunter, trapper, and guide for forty years. He was

a member of the National Geographic Association, the National Rifle Association of America,

and the American and Canadian Sportsman’s Association, where his book was the adopted

standard guidebook. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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2Macarons are sweet little French cookies made of meringue and sugar. Together they

sandwich a filling: buttercream, jam, or chocolate ganache. I made my first batch in 2013. �I set

out to make a "foolproof" recipe I'd found with a friend and turns out: it was not foolproof. �Our

first batch wasn't terrible, but it was hollow and crunchy. As I set out to make more I

experienced every fail, from cracked and flat macaron shells to exploded "feet." Turns out it

wasn't so easy and there wasn't much help or explanation for what went wrong! �Fast forward

eight years and somehow I have become known for macarons! I spent so much time, literally

years, perfecting this little recipe and troubleshooting nearly every scenario to bring you a

guide to get those perfect, yummy little French treats as they are meant to be. �xoxo, Shelby �
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3Contents �IntroductionEssentialsBasic IngredientsGetting Started �Macaron ShellsVanilla

BeanPistachioChocolateMochaStrawberryLemonPumpkin SpiceLavender HoneyBanana

Chocolate CreamPeppermintTie Dye �FillingsVanilla ButtercreamChocolate GanacheVanilla

Bean ButtercreamRaspberry ButtercreamHoney ButtercreamLemon ButtercreamCranberry

PuréePeppermint ButtercreamBanana ButtercreamPumpkin Spice ButtercreamCream Cheese

Buttercream �Troubleshooting �Get Creative! Extra Combinations
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5Basic Ingredients:Super-fine Blanched Almond FlourPowdered SugarEggsGranulated

SugarCream of TartarSalted ButterVanilla Extract/BeansCocoaPistachios �Essentials:Stand

Mixer (or handheld) SifterPastry Bag (16 inch)No. 12 Piping TipSilicone SpatulasParchment

PaperMacaron Template (page 6)Food Scale

6Getting StartedTip: use 4 small magnets to hold down the corners of your parchment paper

for when you're piping!Make your own macaron template on parchment paper by tracing a

medicine cap or other small, round object, making a 4x6 of circles, about 1.5 inches per circle. �

Put the template under another piece of parchment paper each time to make it reusable! �I

always cut my parchment paper to line up the best I can within my baking pan. You want to use

every bit of your pan to give these cookies enough space so they don't touch and stick to each

other.
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Andrew N., “Hands down a must for anyone trying to get it right. Could not believe the detail

and perfectly designed user friendly outcome, I bake all the time and for the life of me couldn’t

get these right. Found the book and now these are requested at every family event.”

The book by Rose Rivera has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 2 people have provided feedback.
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